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Abstract: Work�ow management technologies have been dramatically improv-
ing their deployment architectures and systems along with the evolution and
proliferation of cloud distributed computing environments. Especially, such
cloud computing environments ought to be providing a suitable distributed
computing paradigm to deploy very large-scale work�ow processes and appli-
cations with scalable on-demand services. In this paper, we focus on the
distribution paradigm and its deployment formalism for such very large-scale
work�ow applications being deployed and enacted across the multiple and het-
erogeneous cloud computing environments. We propose a formal approach to
vertically as well as horizontally fragment very large-scale work�ow processes
and their applications and to deploy the work�ow process and application
fragments over three types of cloud deployment models and architectures.
To concretize the formal approach, we �rstly devise a series of operational
situations fragmenting into cloud work�ow process and application compo-
nents and deploying onto three different types of cloud deployment models
and architectures. These concrete approaches are called the deployment-driven
fragmentation mechanism to be applied to such very large-scale work�ow
process and applications as an implementing component for cloud work�ow
management systems. Finally, we strongly believe that our approach with
the fragmentation formalisms becomes a theoretical basis of designing and
implementing very large-scale and maximally distributed work�ow processes
and applications to be deployed on cloud deployment models and architectural
computing environments as well.

Keywords: Cloud work�ows; cloud deployment model; work�ow
application fragmentations; information control net

1 Introduction

Work�ow management technology is used to model, automate, monitor, and optimize repet-
itive tasks within a variety of work�ow processes, including business processes and scienti�c
work�ow processes. As the proliferation of distributed computing systems and the service-oriented
architecture (SOA) has progressed rapidly, the �eld of work�ow management has encountered a
new challenge: The transition from conventional work�ow management technology into this new
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state of the art technology. In particular, the need for scalability and on-demand services for large-
scale work�ow processes has been emphasized in traditional work�ow management environments.
In this regard, cloud computing deserves to be considered as the most well-suited computing
environment for managing large-scale work�ow processes, particularly for scienti�c work�ows.
Accordingly, many researchers and practitioners have begun to recognize the potential of the cloud
work�ow management system (CWMS), which runs on a cloud computing environment, and the
need to further develop its functionalities needed.

A CWMS is capable of enacting complex work�ow processes requiring massive computing
resources distributed across multiple clouds. Therefore, technical efforts for scalability are not
required because computing infrastructure services are provided by third-party providers (e.g.,
Amazon, Microsoft, and IBM), and one can easily access their services at any time. The avail-
ability of on-demand-service is another advantage of the CWMS. End users with different goals
(e.g., process designers and process performers) can access the CWMS and immediately request
and receive the services they require.

In this paper, we focus on distributing work�ow applications across multiple cloud envi-
ronments. Work�ow applications, which are implementations of tasks (or activities) comprising
work�ow processes, are characterized by their heterogeneity and demand for substantial computing
resources. For instance, a scienti�c work�ow process, which is a type of large-scale work�ow
process, generally consists of a set of data-intensive tasks implemented as diverse and massive
applications for scienti�c experiments. Therefore, the effective distribution of work�ow applica-
tions across different cloud environments would lead to greater management and maintenance
capabilities for large-scale work�ow processes. To address this issue, we propose an approach
to work�ow application fragmentations based on cloud deployment models to satisfy high-level
requirements related to the execution of cloud work�ow processes (e.g., the security issue). We also
present formalisms for describing cloud work�ow models and work�ow application fragmentations
based on deployment models. Concretely, the formalisms we propose are based on the information
control net theory [1], which was developed for modeling work�ow processes. We add a new
modeling feature for specifying cloud deployment information to this theory to �t our approach.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we detail the need for
work�ow application fragmentations and describe how work�ow applications can be fragmented
based on cloud deployment models. In Section 3, we provide some formal de�nitions and describe
our proposed algorithm for work�ow application fragmentations. In Section 4, we introduce
a preliminary architecture for a cloud work�ow engine supporting our proposed approach. In
Section 5, a summary of related works will be presented. Finally, we conclude this paper and
discuss future work in Section 6.

2 Cloud Work�ow Environments with Cloud Deployment Models

2.1 Cloud Deployment Model
Over the past few years, we have witnessed an era of remarkable growth in the �eld of cloud

computing and its applications. Although there is no doubt that cloud computing is the most
attractive option for building enterprise information systems, there are still issues that must be
addressed carefully. One of the key issues in cloud computing is deployment models. It is impor-
tant to choose a method for deploying cloud services based on the preferences of an organization.
IT policy, business characteristics, the required level of data governance, elasticity, and security
should be taken into account when selecting a deployment model. Regarding cloud deployment,
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there are four major types of deployment models: private, community, public, and hybrid. Details
of each deployment model are summarized in Tab. 1.

Table 1: Summary of the cloud deployment models

Deployment type Description Managed by Advantages Challenges

Private cloud The cloud infrastructure
and services are exclusively
provisioned for a single
organization and managed
by the organization.

Organization High utilization of
existing in-house
resources
Full control over
security/policy
concerns

Required in-house
skill and staffs
High risk of
ownership

Community cloud The cloud infrastructure
and services are exclusively
provisioned for a speci�c
community of
organizations that have
common objectives.

Organization
(community
member) or
third-party
provider

Support for large
inter-organizational
projects

Interoperability and
compliance issues

Public cloud The cloud infrastructure
and services are
provisioned for open use
by the general public.

Third-party
provider

Faster deployments Elasticity and
�exibility

Hybrid cloud The cloud infrastructure
and services are con�gured
as a combination of two
or more deployment types
(private, community, or
public).

Organization
or third-party
provider

High elasticity
Customizability

Most complicated
con�guration
Standardization,
interoperability, and
compliance issues

The private cloud model is characterized by being built and provided for only a single
organization. That organization has ownership of the management and operations of the cloud
infrastructure and services. However, this means that most of the responsibility for the availability
of services and data privacy also belongs to that organization. In terms of computing resource
utility, a private cloud may be well-suited for organizations that already own data centers and
developed IT infrastructure and want to reutilize existing in-house computing resources. On the
other extreme, a public cloud can be accessed by any customers with different needs and concerns.
Organizations using a public cloud may bene�t from the advantages of the offerings provided
by cloud providers, such as scalability and reliability of services, as well as fast deployment.
Because of these bene�ts, the public cloud model is the dominant deployment model in cloud
computing. However, there is the potential for failure of service-level agreements (SLAs) because
the organization does not claim full control of the cloud infrastructure. A community cloud
infrastructure is constructed to support a speci�c inter-organizational project. The community
consists of member organizations that have shared concerns or objectives, and their cloud is
managed by the community (single or multiple members) or a third-party organization. The
core function of a community cloud is to accelerate cooperation between member organizations
and the integration of resources for the project. Although there are excellent examples of com-
munity clouds, such as the European organization for nuclear research, known as CERN, the
challenges of interoperability and compliance still exist. Finally, a hybrid cloud is a combination
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of two or more deployment models (private, community, and public). Organizations apply this
model to leverage the advantages of multiple models by the outsourcing low-priority activities
(or high-computation tasks) to a public cloud and controlling core activities through a private
cloud [2].

2.2 The Rationale of Work�ow Application Fragmentations
Historically, work�ow management technology and systems are known to have originated

from efforts in the �eld of of�ce automation in the mid-80s. Technological maturation was
achieved in the early 90s [3], and these systems now have two main branches: business process
management (BPM), and scienti�c work�ows.

• Work�ow applications in business domains: BPM technology, as a successor to work-
�ow technology, has been actively employed in many industries, including the �nancial,
e-government, and manufacturing industries. In particular, as the SOA concept has become
a key role in the development of enterprise information systems in recent years, most
industries are leveraging these technologies for orchestrating and enacting web services
(e.g., WS-BPEL). In this context, the migration issue for traditional work�ow applications
has arisen (i.e., the transformation from legacy systems to web services). Consequently,
many enterprises have begun focusing on exploiting the potential of cloud computing for
migrating work�ow applications and accelerating their business process enactments. For
example, traditional work�ow applications in the banking industry are typically composed
of numerous program functions and implemented on legacy systems. In this situation, Ref-
erence [4] suggested that the employment of cloud computing would facilitate the separation
of tasks for the business processes of a banking �rm and their related work�ow applications
into a sensitive task group and non-sensitive/computation-intensive task group. The tasks
in these groups could then be performed �exibly, either on-premise or in the cloud.
• Work�ow applications in scienti�c domains: Cloud infrastructures are more crucial in scien-

ti�c work�ows compared to the BPM domain. In fact, several scienti�c experiments require
substantial data-intensive tasks and encompass a wide variety of work�ow applications
that perform scienti�c tasks [5,6]. In order to handle such vast computations, distributed
computing paradigms (e.g., grid and cluster computing) have naturally been introduced to
enable scientists to analyze their data in a parallel and distributed manner. In particular,
cloud computing is the most attractive option for scientists because it masks the com-
plexities of developing and managing a computing infrastructure for scienti�c experiments.
According to [7], many �elds of science, such as astronomy, physics, biology, and geology,
have been supported by scienti�c work�ow technology through cloud computing.

In summary, the cloud work�ow has proven useful in automating and managing large-scale
work�ows for business and scienti�c experiments to achieve competitive advantages by utilizing
cloud computing (e.g., scalability and alleviation of concerns regarding maintenance). In this
context, we argue that a proper method to fragment and deploy work�ow applications in differ-
ent cloud environments should be considered during the stages of designing and implementing
a CWMS. The term “work�ow application” refers to an invoked application, which includes
program logic for the execution of one or more tasks within a work�ow process. Work�ow
applications have historically been implemented in the form of legacy systems or monolithic
programs that are not strongly integrated with a work�ow management system. For the numerous
work�ow applications operating in heterogeneous environments, standardization and maintenance
issues became increasingly dif�cult and led to the requirement for expensive modernization efforts.
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As web service-based technology has emerged, coarse-grained work�ow applications have been
decomposed and reconstructed for the granularity of service to �t modern business processes or
other business needs. In this context, we introduce a new approach to fragment and distribute a
group of work�ow applications based on cloud deployment models. This approach facilitates the
intentional con�guration of work�ow application distributions to satisfy high-level requirements
for operating a CWMS (e.g., privacy concerns for enacting work�ow processes).

Figure 1: A private-model-based operational environment

2.3 Cloud-Deployment-Speci�c Work�ow Environments
Assuming that an organization exploits a cloud deployment model when designing and imple-

menting a CWMS, the operational environment will vary to a large extent upon the selected
deployment model.

• Private-model-based environment: The environment for a cloud work�ow management sys-
tem consists of three sublayers: the cloud environment layer (CEL), work�ow process layer
(WPL), and work�ow management system layer (WMSL), as shown in Fig. 1. According
to the private model, the set of work�ow applications pertaining to security-critical tasks or
work�ow processes is deployed on a private cloud. The CEL manages migrated work�ow
applications and is accessed only by a speci�c organization. The WPL and WMSL are also
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built and operated within the coverage of the organization. If an organization requires a
high degree of security for the execution of work�ow processes and the core processes fall
within an intra-organizational scope, the private deployment model should be selected as
the best-�tting model.
• Community-model-based environment: The community cloud deployment model assumes

that many organizations participate in a community with a common goal and have
expectations for co-ownership of the cloud. Therefore, in this model, each organization
independently manages its own WMSL to provide the system functionalities for performing
shared work�ow processes (i.e., inter-organizational processes). As you can see in Fig. 2, the
layers that a single organization can control are limited to WMSLs while WPLs and CELs
are controlled and managed by community members. A supply chain management (SCM)
process in which multiple business organizations collaborate during the entire process from
manufacturing to distribution is a good example of this model. In the �eld of scienti�c
work�ows, many international research projects adopt the community deployment model
and operate inter-organizational work�ow processes for large-scale scienti�c experiments.

Figure 2: A community-model-based operational environment
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• Public-model-based environment: According to the characteristics of the public model,
all work�ow applications are openly exposed and shared with all organizations accessing
a public cloud. Organizations, such as research institutes, enterprises, and government
agencies, that independently manage WMSLs and WPLs, are permitted to freely utilize
work�ow applications provided by a public cloud managed by a third-party provider, as
shown in Fig. 3. For example, APROMORE [8] is a public-model-based cloud platform that
shares business process models and resources and supports business process analytics. Many
related researchers have utilized and contributed to this public platform. Therefore, the
public model is attractive because it encourages public interest through work�ow application
sharing and communication activation.
• Hybrid-model-based environment: The hybrid model, which includes multiple deployment

models, is an appropriate model for organizations that simultaneously operate inter- and
intra-organizational work�ow processes. Additionally, this model is well-suited to environ-
ments in which cloud bursting [9] is crucial when enacting large-scale work�ow processes.

Figure 3: A public-model-based operational environment

As above, we describe different cloud work�ow environments based on their type of cloud
deployment model. For the sake of clarity, we presented simple examples, in which a single
deployment model was applied to, and assumed a process-wise deployment strategy. How-
ever, the ultimate operational environment for cloud work�ows that we pursue in this study
is geared toward multi-cloud environments with activity-wise deployments. In other words, it
is more natural and practical to apply a deployment model to each activity so that work-
�ow applications invoked from each activity will be deployed to different cloud environments,
rather than deploying the entire work�ow applications to a speci�c cloud. This feature enables
more sophisticated con�gurations for the enactments of cloud work�ows and related work�ow
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application distributions. Fig. 4 illustrates a composite environment for cloud work�ows that
encompasses multiple deployment models, processes, and organizations, and facilitates activity-wise
deployments of work�ow applications.

Figure 4: Composite environment with multiple clouds and deployment models

3 Formal Description of Our Approach

In this section, we formally describe the cloud work�ow model that represents the theoretical
basis for this work. We then describe the steps for work�ow application fragmentations based on
cloud deployment models. Additionally, the information control net (ICN) theory, presented in [1],
is used as a process modeling theory in this paper.

3.1 Cloud Work�ow Model
A work�ow process is described by incorporating information from a few primary aspects:

control-�ow, data, organization, and resources. Based on this convention, we add the cloud
aspect to the ICN methodology to describe cloud work�ow processes. Fig. 5 depicts the meta-
model of our ICN-based cloud work�ow. This meta-model consists of essential entity types
and their relationships. The following are the basic de�nitions of the primary entity types in
the meta-model.
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• Cloud work�ow process: De�ned by a prede�ned set of activities (or tasks) and their
precedence/succession relationships. A CWMS has functionalities for modeling, enacting,
and controlling de�ned work�ow processes in cloud environments.
• Activity: An entity type that represents the basic unit of work comprising a cloud work�ow

process. Each activity has not only precedence relationships with other activities but also
association relationships with the entity types of several aspects of the cloud work�ow, e.g.,
transition condition, relevant data, role, work�ow application, and deployment type.
• Role: A logical unit of the organizational structure. It is concerned with duties, skills, and

authorities required for the execution of a particular activity. In addition, each role can
take responsibility for multiple activities.
• Actor: A person capable of performing an activity through the associated role. Each actor

can participate in multiple roles.
• Relevant data: Input/output data objects used to perform an activity. They can also be

embedded in transition conditions corresponding to disjunctive patterns (i.e., OR-split and
XOR-split) for making decisions in a work�ow process enactment.
• Work�ow application: A software program that is invoked during the phase of execution

of an activity and automatically processes related computational tasks.
• Deployment type: Refers to the cloud environment responsible for executing a particular

activity. Work�ow applications associated with the execution of the activity will be deployed
on different cloud environments based on this speci�ed information.

Figure 5: Meta-model of the ICN-based cloud work�ow

As described above, a completely de�ned ICN-based cloud work�ow model contains work�ow
entities for various aspects and the relationships between those entities. In this paper, we focus
on the cloud aspect, particularly focusing on fragmenting work�ow applications based on the
deployment types assigned to activities. The following is a de�nition of a partial work�ow model
(PWM), which serves as the cloud-deployment-oriented portion of the cloud work�ow model:

De�nition 1 (Partial work�ow model). A partial work�ow model (PWM) is formally de�ned as
a six-tuple M = (A, S, D, δ,λ, τ), where A is a �nite set of activities, S is a �nite set of work�ow
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applications, D is a �nite set of cloud deployment types, and three mapping functions (δ,λ, τ ) are
de�ned as follows:

• δ = δi ∪ δo, where, δi : A→P(A) is a multi-valued mapping function from an activity α ∈A
to a set of activities which directly precede to α in the execution orderings; δo : A→P(A) is
a multi-valued mapping function from an activity α ∈A to a set of activities which directly
success to α in the execution orderings.
• λ= λs∪λa, where, λs : A→P(S) is a multi-valued mapping function from an activity α ∈A

to a set of applications invoked for the execution of α; λa : S→ P(A) is a multi-valued
mapping function from an application s ∈ S to a set of activities which invoke s during
their execution.
• τ = τd ∪τa, where, τd : A→P(D) is a multi-valued mapping function from an activity α ∈A

to a set of deployment types associated with α; τa : D→P(A) is a multi-valued mapping
function from a deployment type µ ∈D to a set of activities associated with µ.

Fig. 6 presents an example PWM. In this �gure, activities, work�ow applications, and
deployment types are visualized as circles, double-lined squares, and pentagons, respectively. The
visualization of a pentagon for the hybrid deployment type is skipped because this type can be
speci�ed as a combination of other deployment types (e.g., private and public). For the control-
�ow aspect, the model depicts the precedence relationships between activities (unidirectional arcs)
and gateway activities such as OR-split/join (small empty circles) and AND-split/join (small-�lled
circles). The invocation relationships between activities and work�ow applications are depicted as
bidirectional dotted arcs, and the association relationships between activities and deployment types
are depicted as dotted edges. Finally, the two triangles represent the start and end events of the
PWM, respectively.

Figure 6: An example of PWM

The model contains eight activities (αA, . . . ,αH), ten work�ow applications (s1, . . . , s10), and
three deployment types (µP,µU ,µC). There are many-to-many relationships established between
activities and work�ow applications, e.g., the activity αA invokes two work�ow applications (s1, s3)

in its execution and the work�ow application s3 is invoked from three activities (αA,αB,αD)

in their executions. Except for the activity αE, each activity has an association with a single
deployment type. The activity αE is connected to two deployment types (µP,µU) because of the
assignment of the hybrid deployment type. Consequently, the work�ow application s9 invoked
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from the activity αE will be deployed on both private and public cloud environments. The detailed
formal representation of the model is listed in Tab. 2.

Table 2: Formal representation of the example model

M = (A, S, D, δ, λ, τ) /∗ The Partial Work�ow Model ∗/
A= {αA, αB, αC , αD, αE , αF , αG, αH} /∗ Activities ∗/
S = {s1, s2, s3, s4, s5, s6, s7, s8, s9, s10} /∗ Work�ow Applications ∗/
D= {µP, µU , µC} /∗ Cloud Deployment Models ∗/

δ = δi ∪ δo δi (αA)=∅; δi (αB)= {{αA}}; δo (αA)= {{αB}};
δi (αC)= {{αB}}; δi (αD)= {{αB}}; δo (αB)= {{αC} , {αD}};
δi (αE)= {{αC}}; δi (αF )= {{αC}}; δo (αC)= {{αD,αE ,αF }};
δi (αG)= {{αC}}; δo (αD)= {{αH}}; δo (αE)= {{αH}};
δi (αH)= {{αD} , {αE ,αF ,αG}}; δo (αF )= {{αH}}; δo (αG)= {{αH}};

δo (αH)=∅;
λ= λs ∪ λa λs (αA)= {{s1, s3}}; λs (αB)= {{s2, s3}}; λa (s1)= {{αA,αD}}; λa (s2)= {{αB}};

λs (αC)= {{s6}}; λs (αD)= {{s1, s3}}; λa (s3)= {{αA,αB,αD}};
λs (αE)= {{s9}}; λs (αF )= {{s8}}; λa (s4)= {{αG}}; λa (s5)= {{αH}};
λs (αG)= {{s4, s6, s7}}; λa (s6)= {{αC ,αG}}; λa (s7)= {{αG}};
λs (αH)= {{s5, s10}}; λa (s8)= {{αF }}; λa (s9)= {{αE}};

λa (s10)= {{αH}};
τ = τd ∪ τa τd (αA)= {{µP}}; τd (αB)= {{µP}}; τa (µP)= {{αA,αB,αD,αE}};

τd (αC)= {{µU }}; τd (αD)= {{µP}}; τa (µU )= {{αC ,αE ,αG}};
τd (αE)= {{µP,µU }}; τd (αF )= {{µC}}; τa (µC)= {{αF ,αH}};
τd (αG)= {{µU }}; τd (αH)= {{µC}};

3.2 Work�ow Application Fragmentations
In order to formally describe the step of work�ow application fragmentations, we de�ne the

work�ow application fragment model that is a transformation result from a partial work�ow
model by a fragmentation algorithm.

De�nition 2 (Work�ow Application Fragment Model). A work�ow application fragment model is
formally de�ned as a six-tuple MF = (A, S, D, E, γ , χ), where A is a �nite set of activities, S is a
�nite set of work�ow applications, D is a �nite set of cloud deployment types, and E ⊆ (D×D)
is a set of arcs, and two mapping functions are de�ned as follows:

• γ = γs ∪ γd , where, γs : D→ ℘(S) is a multi-valued mapping function from a deployment
type µ ∈ D to a set of work�ow applications distributed in a cloud environment of µ;
γd : S→ ℘(D) is a multi-valued mapping function from a work�ow application s ∈ S to a
set of deployment types Ds ⊆D iff s is deployed in cloud environments of Ds.
• χ = χa ∪ χe, where, χa : E → ℘(A) is a multi-valued mapping function from an arc
(µx, µy) ∈E to a set of activities is in between µx and µy; χe : A→℘(E) is a multi-valued
mapping function from an activity α ∈A to a set of arcs in which α is placed on.

A work�ow application fragment model is a network model in which the cloud deployment
type that acquires each work�ow application fragment is a nodal type. The �ow relationships
between these deployment types are formed through the execution of the cloud work�ow process
in the example model. The following represents details of the proposed algorithm for the theoreti-
cal fragmentation of work�ow applications in a cloud work�ow model. Speci�cally, the algorithm
transforms a PWM (De�nition 1) to a work�ow application fragment model (De�nition 2)
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by linking deployment types and work�ow applications based on the relationships with the
corresponding activities.

The fragment model generated by the fragmentation algorithm is graphically represented in
Fig. 7. The application fragment assigned to each cloud deployment type by the algorithm is
expected to be physically deployed on the corresponding cloud environment using appropriate
distribution mechanisms. The arcs between the nodes of cloud deployment types represent �ow
relationships (e.g., the relationship from µP to µU , and its in-between activity αC). In sum-
mary, the fragment model formally and graphically represents both the information related to
work�ow application distribution and the execution �ow of a deployment-type-centered cloud
work�ow process.

Algorithm 1: Work�ow application fragmentations
Input: A partial work�ow model, M = (A, S, D, δ, λ, τ)
Output: A work�ow application fragment model, MF = (A, S, D, E,γ , χ)

1: procedure
2: E←∅;
3: for ∀α ∈A do F for each activity α
4: γs (τd (α))← γs (τd (α))∪ λs (α); F add applications to the corresponding deployment type
5: for ∀s ∈ λs (α) do F for each application invoked by activity α
6: γd (s)← γd (s)∪ τd(α); F add deployment types to the corresponding application s
7: end for
8: E←E ∪ (τd (α) , τd (δo (α))); F �ow relationships between deployment types
9: χa (τd (α) , τd (δo (α)))← χa (τd (α) , τd (δo (α)))∪α; F in-between activities on arcs

10: χe (α)← χe (α)∪ (τd (α) , τd (δo (α))); between deployment types
11: end for
12: end procedure

Figure 7: The work�ow application fragment model generated from the example model
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A formal representation of the generated fragment model is provided in Tab. 3. For conve-
nience of explanation, two atypical deployment types (µstart,µend) are introduced. We can interpret
this information as the presence of undetermined cloud environments where the start and end
events of the example process occur.

Table 3: Formal representation of the fragment model

MF = (A, S, D, E, γ , χ) /∗ The Work�ow Application Fragment Model∗/
A= {αA, αB, αC , αD, αE , αF , αG, αH} /∗ Activities ∗/
S = {s1, s2, s3, s4, s5, s6, s7, s8, s9, s10} /∗ Work�ow Applications ∗/
D= {µstart, µP, µU , µC , µend} /∗ Deployment Types ∗/
E = /∗ Arcs among Deployment Types ∗/
{(µstart, µP) , (µP, µP) , (µP, µU ) , (µP, µC) , (µU , µP) , (µU , µU ) , (µU , µC) , (µC , µC) , (µC , µend)}

γ = γs ∪ γd γs (µP)= {{s1, s2, s3, s9}}; γd (s1)= {{µP}}; γd (s2)= {{µP}};
γs (µU )= {{s4, s6, s7, s9}}; γd (s3)= {{µP}}; γd (s4)= {{µU }};
γs (µC)= {{s5, s8, s10}}; γd (s5)= {{µC}}; γd (s6)= {{µU }};

γd (s7)= {{µU }}; γd (s8)= {{µC}};
γd (s9)= {{µP,µU }}; γd (s10)= {{µC}};

χ = χa ∪χe χa (µstart,µP)= {{αA}}; χe (αA)= {{(µstart,µP)}};
χa (µP,µP)= {{αB,αD}}; χe (αB)= {{(µP,µP)}};
χa (µP,µU )= {{αC}}; χe (αC)= {{(µP,µU )}};
χa (µP,µC)= {{αH}}; χe (αD)= {{(µP,µP)}};
χa (µU ,µP)= {{αE}}; χe (αE)= {{(µU ,µP) , (µU ,µU )}};
χa (µU ,µU )= {{αE}}; χe (αF )= {{(µU ,µC)}};
χa (µU ,µC)= {{αF ,αH}}; χe (αG)= {{(µU ,µU )}};
χa (µC ,µC)= {{αH}}; χe (αH)= {{(µP,µC) , (µU ,µC) , (µC ,µC)}};
χa (µC ,µend)=∅;

4 Conceptual Architecture of a Cloud Work�ow Engine

Thus far, we have discussed the concept of cloud deployment models and formalisms of
work�ow application fragmentations through these models. To put our approach into practice,
we now describe the conceptual architecture of a cloud work�ow engine while accounting for
the execution of cloud work�ow processes using application fragmentation based on deployment
models. The conceptual architecture includes client components, the work�ow engine, and cloud
environments. An overview of this architecture is illustrated in Fig. 8.

The architecture includes client components, such as the work�ow process modeler, runtime
clients, and monitoring and analysis clients, and they have graphical user interfaces for end-users.
They communicate with the work�ow engine that provides the functionality supporting cloud
work�ow management actions. The work�ow engine is the core component of the CWMSs and
it consists of two major parts: The modeling and deployment part, and the enactment part.

• Modeling and deployment part: The components in this part are responsible for assisting
in the various phases of modeling and deployment of cloud work�ow processes. First, a
work�ow process designer performs process modeling using various information, such as
model de�nitions, organizational information, and relevant data provided by the modeling
data agent. In this step, the information about the deployment types corresponding to each
activity should be speci�ed. After the completion of the process modeling step, the designed
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model is submitted to the work�ow engine for deployment. Using the process model parser,
the model is transformed into an executable model (e.g., WS-BPEL) and the process model
veri�er determines if syntax errors exist within the transformed model. Finally, based on
the speci�ed deployment type information, the work�ow application manager automatically
deploys work�ow applications on different cloud environments through communications
with application service brokers. The overall procedure for process model deployment is
depicted in Fig. 9.
• Enactment part: A deployed process model can be instantiated by a human worker who has

the authority to create a process instance or by triggering an event with a speci�c condition
for starting the process. The statuses of all activated process instances are managed by
the process instance manager. The enactment scheduler builds concrete plans that specify
execution orders for active instances with consideration for the current statuses of cloud
environments. The work item handler requests the application service broker to execute
a task within the active process instance and the broker determines which cloud should
perform the execution based on deployed work�ow applications. As an operational example,
Fig. 10 presents a sequence diagram representing a scenario in which a process instance
of the deployed model is initiated by a runtime client. A certain automatic task then is
executed through the invocation of web services corresponding to the required work�ow
applications deployed on cloud environments.

Figure 8: Architecture of the cloud work�ow engine
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Figure 9: Sequence diagram of process model deployment

Figure 10: Sequence diagram of task execution

To apply our approach to CWMSs, we presented a preliminary system architecture, largely
focused on the work�ow engine. According to this architecture, the step of work�ow application
fragmentation is performed when deploying a process model via communication between the
work�ow application manager and application service brokers that are responsible for a group
of homogeneous cloud environments. Although the presented architecture requires additional
elaboration to facilitate the implementation of a CWMS, it suggests that our deployment-based
fragmentation approach is viable and can potentially aid in the �exible distribution of large-scale
applications for cloud work�ow processes.
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5 Related Work

The convergence of work�ow management systems with distributed computing paradigms
and their potential synergies have long been discussed as a major research topic. Beyond past
paradigms, such as cluster computing and grid computing [10,11], many researchers and practi-
tioners have been contemplating cloud computing as a promising solution for managing large-scale
work�ow processes.

Regarding cloud work�ow management, its fundamental characteristics were investigated
in [4,12–14]. From the viewpoint of BPM, Reference [4] discussed the state of the art of cloud
work�ow management and its open challenges, such as scheduling [15–17], resource allocation [18],
and decentralized coordination. In other hand, [12,13] examined the feasibility, architectural issues,
and performance aspects of executing data-intensive scienti�c work�ows in cloud environments.
In particular, both studies concentrated on the integration of existing scienti�c work�ow manage-
ment systems and cloud environments by leveraging open cloud platforms, such as Aneka and
OpenNebular.

A few general issues associated with cloud computing have also been examined in conjunction
with cloud work�ow management. To achieve cost-effective computation, Reference [19] presented
a data storage strategy to ef�ciently store the intermediate data sets of scienti�c work�ows.
Similarly, Reference [20] formulated a task-resource mapping method to achieve cost-optimized
executions of cloud work�ow applications. On the other hand, the issue of the guarantee of secu-
rity for cloud work�ow management has been discussed in a few studies. For instance, to enhance
security for large-scale work�ow management systems, Reference [21] proposed the application
programming interface (API) for specifying the access control based on the wall security model.

The main topic that we concentrated on in this paper was the fragmentation and distribution
of work�ow applications for cloud work�ow processes. References [22,23] investigated the prop-
erties of work�ow applications that support the execution of human tasks of work�ow processes
and presented a classi�cation framework for work�ow applications based on levels of granularity.

Regarding the fragmentation issue, Reference [24] proposed a process-mining-based fragmen-
tation method. Based on the actual performance of process executions discovered from event logs,
they attempted to optimize model fragmentation to reduce the lead time for process execution and,
to achieve ef�cient resource utilization. Similarly, Reference [25] proposed a dynamic fragmentation
method to enhance the scalability and elasticity of distributed executions of work�ow processes.
Both studies attempted to improve overall performance and �exibility, but detailed fragmentation
criteria were not considered. Reference [26] presented a fragmentation framework including various
fragmentation criteria that facilitate the distribution of work�ow models and their applications
by considering syntactic aspects (e.g., control-�ow and data-�ow) and semantic factors (e.g.,
instance-based, activity-based, and role-based).

In contrast to other studies on the fragmentation issue, our work sets a scope for frag-
mentation at the activity level so that a group of work�ow applications will be partitioned and
distributed based on the deployment types attached to each activity. Therefore, the deployment-
type-based approach we are pursuing will enable us to con�gure the sophisticated deployment of
work�ow applications to satisfy high-level requirements at the stages of designing and implement-
ing a CWMS.
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6 Conclusion

In CWMSs, it is crucial to �nd an appropriate method of distributing the executions of large-
scale work�ow processes to accomplish the objectives (e.g., scalability and performance of process
executions) that are expected when applying cloud computing to the work�ow management.

We have presented an approach to work�ow application fragmentations based on cloud
deployment models. To conceptualize our approach, a series of deployment-model-based oper-
ational environments for cloud work�ow management was described. For the sake of clarity,
we also presented formal descriptions for the work�ow application fragmentation of an ICN-
based cloud work�ow model by specifying activity-wise deployment type information. Through
our fragmentation algorithm and the resulting fragment model, we formally veri�ed our approach.

In summary, the main advantages of our approach are as follows: First, the capability to
satisfy high-level requirements is the major merit of our approach. Activity-wise deployment
allows us to distribute work�ow applications with an adequate re�ection of desired high-level
requirements (e.g., security issues and aligning business policy with IT policy). Second, we can
achieve higher degrees of scalability and �exibility in the execution of cloud work�ow processes by
applying different deployment models. For example, cloud bursting, in which a CWMS outsources
computation-intensive tasks within a private cloud to a public cloud, can be enabled by applying
the hybrid deployment model. We believe that our approach contributes to the foundation of the
design and implementation of CWMSs for large-scale work�ow processes executed on multiple
clouds. In the future, we will concretize our fragmentation concept to embody a CWMS based
on deployment-model-based fragmentation.
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